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CECIL CIARKE'S AMBITIOUS PLAN FOR
CBRM IS GETTING RESULTS. READ MORE...
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Town Crier Allie Moclnnis greets Ferio Pugliese, the President
of WestJei Encore - Welcome WestJet event, July 2015

The POSITIVE

Plon

The Positive Change plan is almost complete as Cecil
Clarke enters the fourth year of his mandate as Mayor.
The ambitious 95 point plan, passed by council in
November 201.2, is transforming our municipal
government by ensuring better outcomes on behalf
of ratepayers. Almost all initiatives are complete or in
progress with final objectives to be dealt with in 2076.
Some

.

.

turning points:

The Port Summit held in February 2013 led
to significant changes in how the municipality
approaches port development. The CBRM is no
longer paying marketers. Instead, a private-sector
consortium is moving forward and paying their
own costs. This new approach has brought real
investment and new jobs to the port.
The Five-year Capital Plan outlined CBRM's
infrastructure plans to the provincial and federal
governments. As a result, CBRM was the first
municipality to announce Building Canada funding.
So faf, almost $90 million in cost-shared projects
have been announced.
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Meeting with CCCC in Beijing: The world's lorgest port
design ond construction compony is o new portner in the
Port of Sydney development project. November 2015

New

porl qnd oirporl

of our

2015 was a year of momentum. The efforts made by Cecil
Clarke and his colleagues to attract new investment and
encourage growth have led to results.
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Canadian Maritime Engineering is expanding their
operations at the North Sydney shipyard.
Sydport is an active wharf again with McKeil Marine
and Heddle Marine building their east coast base.

Westlet is now serving Sydney with year-round, daily
service.

Project management and engineering giant Bechtel and
the world's largest port design and construction company,
CCCC of China, are involved and investing in the Port of
Sydney.

Rail operators Genesse & Wyoming are at the table
instead of walking away.
Cecil Clarke has reached agreement with our Aboriginal
partners on land and participation in the development of
a second cruise berth.

Twitter: @MoyorcBRM
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Wostewoter project flnol phose of Kings Rood/Esplonode in
Sydney. The new underground infrostructure is topped by o
londscoped porking oreo. This wos o $15.3 million project.
August 2013

The mosi
business & developmenl friendly

municipolity in Atlontic Conodo
As part of the Positive Change plan, Mayor Clarke has led a

pro-active municipal government.
Some highlights:
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Joined forces with four Cape Breton municipalities
to unite our economic development teams. In CBRM,
Business Cape Breton has already assisted the
establishment and expansion of 70 businesses, with an
estimated 160 jobs created and $3.5 million in payroll.

.

After two tough years of financial uncertainty, CBRM
now has the means to re-invest in our roads. Last yea4,
$4 million in road work and infrastructure upgrades
were completed.

.

Transformed the Sydney Ports Corporation into
the new Port of Sydney Development Corporation,
a publicly accountable organization reporting to
municipal council.

.

Successfully requested, and partnered with, Marine
Atlantic to locate their new terminal at the entryway to
downtown North Sydney.

www.CecilClorke.co
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Moyor Mike Sovoge, o greot friend to Cope Breton, is the first
Holifox moyor to hove on officiol visit to CBRM. April 2013

Working with olher
Cecil Clarke's Positive Change Plan and five-year capital
plan continues to deliver results. So fac almost $90 million
in cost-shared projects are complete or underway.

$58 million wastewater project for Sydney Harbour;
cost-shared with federal and provincial governments.
This project creates 278,000 hours of work.

Building Canada roadwork - Phase 1 at $2.9 million
and Phase 2 at$2.4 million. These road work projects
create almost 20,000 hours of work.
$2.6 million boardwalk projected completed to
connect cruise terminal to Sydney waterfront.
$4.5 million program for at-risk youth cost shared
with federal government. IRELAYS program)

Almost $1 million in funds from provincial and federal
governments for bike/walking trails and $1 million in
provincial transit investments.
Port of Sydney marketing funding through Gateways
and Border Crossings Fund - $1 million.
Gabarus seawall restoration project, cost-shared with
federal and provincial governments - $700,000

Focebook.com/cecil.p.clorke
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Working with other levels of government ond supporting community
initiotives ond events ore importont duties of ihe Moyor.

Mojor
Expansion of the cruise terminal to add a second
berth: Industry experts have recommended this
enhancement for Cape Breton. CBRM's application is
in the hands of ACOA and the provincial government.
This proposed $20.1 million expansion would be
shared equally at$6.7 million each.

Downtown multi-use complex: CBRM officials are
working with the Province of Nova Scotia on the
concept for a downtown complex to include a new
regional library, community college campus and
provincial government offices.

www.CecilClorke.co

Working A*eilDHR ond
leoding on open, occessible
government
Cecil Clarke is setting a new standard for an active and
engaged Mayor:

.

No summer break. Council now meets year round.

.

With over 200 meetings held, this council is working
hard to meet the challenges facing our municipality.
This is more than double the meeting rate of the
previous administration.

.

More communication with residents through twelve
annual district budget meetings, new website, social
media accounts, citizen handbooh special events like
the One Nova Scotia summit and livestreaming video
of council meetings.

Reaching out for advice:

)

Mayor's Task Force recommendations led
to efficient reorganization and merged
departments.

)

Youth Council engages youth leaders and
has an annual budget of$25,000.

)

Mayor's Arts & Culture Roundtable is
working on the strategy to grow our
cultural economy.

Twitter: @MoyorcBRM

Community
Cecil Clarke initiates and supports improvements to our
communities. Downtown Blossoming is available for all
downtowns. Walking trails are being built and upgraded.

In New Waterford residents enjoy upgrades to the walking
loop, a new town clock and revitalized Urban Center.
On the Northside, working with the community on upgrades
to Indian Beach and Munro Park, removal of the North
Sydney Forum and new police headquarters at the former
Sydney Mines Town Hall.

The Bayplex, Savoy Theatre, Miner's Muesum are key assets
supported by CBRM, as are special events like the Little
League championships. CBRM is leading with funding to
kick off Synergy Louisbourg's plan for the waterfront.
Big events like CapeFest, RibFest Rogers Hometown Hockey,
East Coast Music Awards, Celtic Colours and the upcoming
New Year's Eve celebration (December 37st, 6 pm Midnight on the Sydney waterfronf ) all make downtown
Sydney a destination for residents and visitors.

All residents are invited to the Mayor's New Year's Levee
on |anuary gth,2OL6, L-4pm at Victoria Park Garrison.

www.CecilClorke.co
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Working
Modernizing CBRM's operations:
a
a
a

a
a

Wi-Fi on transit buses
Wi-Fi zone around City Hall as part of ARTirondack
Epost and online payment of tax and water bills
Online surveys to ask for feedback from residents
Online search for plowing and road maintenance contacts

...ONd SAFER
Cecil Clarke compelled an overhaul of CBRM's Emergency
Management plan and sought enhanced fire and emergency
services at the airport.

.

.
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The new RELAYS progam is a major youth crime
prevention program to engage at-risk youth. The federal
government and CBRM have committed $4.5 million to
this program over the next 5 years.
The derelict properties program has led to the
demolition of more than 120 dangerous sites.
A new $25,000 annual fund supports our Ground Search
and Rescue operations. $75,000 over past 3 years.

Focebook.com/cecil. p.clorke
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CBRM's debt is down from a high of $109.7 million in
20L0 to $80.1 million today. That's a reductionof 26.90/o
or almost $30 million.

.

There has been no increase to the property tax rate.

.

The budget is balanced, or in surplus, every year.

.

For the first time in years, CBRM has a reserve fund.

.

Staffing levels at CBRM have been reduced.

Substantial debt reduction has been achieved despite
increasing costs from the provincial government.
Cecil Clarke is focused on business growth to generate
new sources of revenue for the municipality. This will
reduce the tax burden for all.

IO

www.CecilClorke.co

The sweoring-in ceremony in November 2012.Yolers spoke ond
gove Cecil Clorke o strong mondote for Positive Chonge in CBRM.
The next election is on October 15,2016.
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With no deficit, major debt reduction, no tax increases and
efficient modernization, Cecil Clarke's administration is
effectively leading the Cape Breton Regional Municipality.
His vision of a self-reliant and more prosperous Cape
Breton is moving forward.

Private businesses are stepping up and showing
confidence in our port and community.
Cecil Clarke is confident the CBRM's economy
growth in the coming years:

.
.
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new
new
new
new

jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs

will

see

in tourism and events
in marine services
in our cultural and tech sectors
through innovations in traditional industries

New entrepreneurs and newcomers are showing
confidence in our region everyday.
We hope, with your support and engagement, the next
four-year mandate will take the Positive Change plan to
another level.

A messoge from Cecil Clorke
Serving as your Mayor is a rewarding and meaningful
experience and I am grateful for the opportunity.
Before the next election in October 20'1.6,1will present a
plan for the next four years with more Positive Changes for
our municipality.

It will be a plan made with you, crafted from all the dreams
and ideas shared at budget meetings, community events and
conversations along the way.
The achievements of the past three years prove that we can
and will succeed. I will be on the ballot for Mayor in 2016.
I hope you share my excitement for the future we can build.

At this festive time, my family and I celebrate Christ's birth.
I wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you and

yours.
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